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# Glossary

**Acronyms:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASYCUDA</td>
<td>Automated System for Customs Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C/Agent</td>
<td>Customs Agent or Clearing Agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBTA</td>
<td>Cross Border Traders Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIF</td>
<td>Cost Insurance and Freight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFS</td>
<td>Container Freight Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMESA</td>
<td>Common Market of Eastern and Southern Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPC</td>
<td>Document Processing Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>Democratic Republic of Congo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAC</td>
<td>East African Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAC-CMA</td>
<td>East African Community – Customs Management Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAC-CMR</td>
<td>East African Community Customs Management Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECTS</td>
<td>Electronic Cargo Tracking System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-SWS</td>
<td>Electronic Single Window System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMT</td>
<td>Greenwich Mean Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GVW</td>
<td>Gross Vehicle Weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD</td>
<td>Inland Container Depot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEBS</td>
<td>Kenya Bureau of Standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENTRADE</td>
<td>Kenya Trade Network Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEPHIS</td>
<td>Kenya Plant Health Inspection Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIFWA</td>
<td>Kenya International Freight and Warehousing Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KMA</td>
<td>Kenya Maritime Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPA</td>
<td>Kenya Ports Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRA</td>
<td>Kenya Revenue Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRC</td>
<td>Kenya Railways Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KTA</td>
<td>Kenya Transporters Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MV</td>
<td>Motor Vessel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTB</td>
<td>Non Tariff Barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>Northern Corridor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTCA-NC</td>
<td>Transit Transport Coordination Authority of the Northern Corridor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OGA</td>
<td>Other Government Agencies (used in this document to refer to Government Agencies other than Customs, Immigration and Police)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OGEFREM</td>
<td>Office De Gestion Du Fret Multimodal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSBP</td>
<td>One Stop Border Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADDeX</td>
<td>Revenue Authorities Digital Data Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVR</td>
<td>Rift Valley Railways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMBA</td>
<td>Automated Business System used by KRA to receive and process Customs Declarations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STR</td>
<td>Simplified Trade Regime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEU</td>
<td>Twenty Foot Container Equivalent Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGL</td>
<td>Transit Goods License</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMU</td>
<td>Transit Monitoring Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTCA</td>
<td>Transit Transport Coordination Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNBS</td>
<td>Uganda National Bureau of Standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNRA</td>
<td>Uganda National Roads Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URA</td>
<td>Uganda Revenue Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URC</td>
<td>Uganda Railways Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VSAT</strong></td>
<td>Very Small Aperture Terminals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US</strong></td>
<td>United States of America</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Definitions:**

- **Customs Agent**: Commonly referred to as Clearing Agent: Person licensed by the Commissioner Customs to transact business relating to the declaration or clearance of any goods or baggage other than accompanied non manifested personal baggage of a person travelling by air, land or sea.

- **Customs Value**: Value of goods appraised by Customs for Customs purposes e.g. determining taxes, approving bonds and compilation of statistics.

- **Customs Warehouse Rent**: Fees paid to Customs Authorities for storage of goods deposited in a Customs Warehouse.

- **Home Consumption**: Goods for the Local Market.

- **Inco-terms**: International Commercial Terms.

- **Member States**: Member States of TTCA-NC; Burundi, DRC, Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda.

- **Proper Officer**: Person employed on duty or service relating to the Customs by order or with the concurrence of the Commissioner Customs to perform that duty or service.

- **Through Transit**: Goods arriving from a foreign country at a border/customs station en route to another foreign country.

- **Transit Hub**: Building, yard or place designated by Customs for the deposit of cargo in transit for purposes of temporary storage or transshipment.

- **Wagon Ferry**: Vessels with onboard inbuilt railway lines that can be connected to overland railway lines for purposes of hauling rail wagons on and off the vessel.
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BACKGROUND

Introduction:

1. The Northern Corridor Transit Agreement (NCTA) provides a framework for cooperation on issues related to trade and transport among the member States of Burundi, Democratic Republic of Congo, Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda. One of the key activities of the Transit Transport Coordination Authority of the Northern Corridor (TTCA-NC) Secretariat is the identification and removal of Non Tariff Barriers along the Northern Corridor as one of the channels to facilitate trade and reduce the cost of doing business along the Corridor.

2. In May 2011 the TTCA-NC Secretariat organized a joint survey of the Northern Corridor transit section of Mombasa to Malaba with the key Public and Private sector stakeholders involved in the handling and clearance of goods along the Corridor. During this survey several challenges were identified and a good number of recommendations made to address the challenges have been implemented by the stakeholders. In February to April 2012 the TTCA-NC Secretariat conducted a diagnostic survey of the Port of Mombasa; the report was shared with the stakeholders to address the challenges identified during the survey.

3. The above surveys showed that the performance of the different transit sections and nodes along the Northern Corridor are interdependent, a problem at one point of the Corridor may have a direct or an indirect impact on the performance of the other points along the Corridor. During the TTCA-NC 35th Executive Board Meeting, the Executive Board directed the Permanent Secretariat to survey the remaining sections of the Northern Corridor in order to identify and address the challenges faced by the users and operators throughout the whole Corridor.

4. The Survey of the Northern Corridor transit sections of Kisumu – Busia – Kampala - Mpondwe/Kasindi and Mbarara - Katuna/Gatuna was undertaken from 17th to 23rd October 2012 by a Survey Team comprising of the Public and Private sector stakeholders involved in the handling and clearance of cargo along the Northern Corridor.
Objective of the Survey:

5. The overall objective of the survey was to:

- Identify the causes of delays and high costs of doing business along the Northern Corridor and come up with actions to address the recurring delays and the associated costs.

- Promote collaboration among the public and private sector stakeholders to address their day to day operational challenges at the transit nodes.

- Obtain on spot updates on implementation of earlier recommendations made by the TTCA-NC policy organs and state of play of implementation of the trade facilitation instruments.

- Identification of areas/points with infrastructure deficiencies, locations for setting up roadside stations and wellness centers, and identification of opportunity for private sector participation in infrastructure development along the Northern Corridor.

- Disseminate information and sensitize the stakeholders about new developments along the Northern Corridor.
Part I

Methodology:

6. A multidisciplinary Survey Team comprising of the key public and private sector stakeholders involved in the handling and clearance of cargo along the Northern Corridor was constituted.

7. A check list used as a guide to conduct the survey highlighting the transit nodes to be surveyed and areas of focus at these nodes was developed.

8. The survey entailed:

   • Making physical observations;
   • Examination of the business processes and the documents used in clearance of cargo;
   • Obtained incidental costs;
   • Interviewed the public and private sector operators involved in the handling and clearance of cargo and people;
   • Held plenary meetings with the stakeholders at the key transit nodes to enable the stakeholders to have an input in the recommendations arrived at.

Scope of the Survey:

9. The survey covered the under listed Northern Corridor transit sections

   • Kisumu to Busia
   • Busia to Mpondwe/Kasindi via Kampala
   • Mbarara to Katuna/Gatuna via Kabale

10. The Key stakeholders met during the survey included:

   • Revenue/Customs Authorities
   • Highway Authorities/weighbridge operators
   • Port Authorities
   • Customs Clearing Agents
   • Transporters
• Police
• Immigration
• Standards Agencies
• Cross Border Traders
• Cargo handlers (ICD Operators)

11. The areas examined during the survey included:

• Infrastructure/facilities used in the transportation, handling and clearance of cargo
• Documentation
• Transaction Costs
• Cross cutting issues (safety, security etc)

12. Gave updates on the new developments along the Northern Corridor which included:

• Clearance processes and documentation at the Mombasa Port.
• Transport Observatory data feeding.
• International Commercial Terms (Inco-terms) and the electronic Single Window System sensitization.
PART II

OBSERVATIONS MADE DURING THE SURVEY

A. Kisumu Transit Node

Kisumu ICD:

13. The Kisumu ICD is a cargo terminal managed by KPA, it was established as one of the measures to decongest the Mombasa Port by the use of the railway to transport goods in transit destined to Uganda, DRC, Rwanda, Burundi, South Sudan, Northern Tanzania and Western Kenya from the Port.

14. The ICD at Kisumu was found to have a well paved container yard, a warehouse and is properly fenced. The yard has a verification shed, ample security and is fitted with flood lights which can enable 24/7 operations. The ICD has cargo handling equipment to facilitate loading and offloading of cargo. The yard is linked to the transport system by a rail siding, a tarmac road and wagon ferry services through the Kisumu Pier. Despite all these facilities in place, at the time of our visit there wasn’t any business taking place in the yard.
15. The Kisumu ICD receives its cargo by railway, the railway link which supplies the ICD was cut off between Nakuru and Kisumu and no cargo is being received at the ICD by railway. In the month of October 2012 by the time of our visit, the ICD was reported to have received only two containers which arrived at the ICD by road. It was reported by RVR that it has been experiencing rampant vandalisation of its railway line between Nakuru and Kisumu; RVR has registered theft of its viaducts which has disrupted its services between Nakuru and Kisumu.

**Kisumu Port/Pier:**

16. The Kisumu Pier was established in the early twentieth century to provide a railway link to Uganda and Tanzania by wagon ferry services. Over the years business through the Pier has been fluctuating. At the time of our visit, the Pier had not registered any wagon ferry service for a period of over two years. The pier is currently being used by vessels with a carrying capacity up to 600 tons. From the beginning of this year to the mid October 2012, the Pier handled only 86 voyages this is an average of only 9 voyages per month.

17. The vessels currently plying between Kisumu and other Ports on Lake Victoria such as Port Bell and Mwanza, transport goods produced within the East African region. The vessels docking at the Pier are loaded and offloaded using manual laborers. It takes two days to offload a vessel carrying 600 tons of cargo and another two days to load it. In comparison, a wagon ferry which transports 22 wagons weighing over 1,200 tons takes just a couple of minutes to load and offload.

18. At the time of our visit, the Port was covered by the water weed (water hyacinth); the weed was seen to extend more than a kilometer into the lake from the Port. The Port was reported to be silted there by reducing the berth working area from a length of 400m to less than 200m; furthermore the depth of the berths has reduced from 6m with the current deepest point of the berth being only 4m which limits the size of vessels that can be received at the Pier.

19. Due to the disruption of service along the railway line between Nakuru and Kisumu, much as MV Kaawa was commissioned for operations in September 2012 following the completion of its repairs, up to date there has not been any wagon ferry service between Kisumu and Port Bell.
The Kisumu Pier has been attacked by the water hyacinth, only the big vessels can make it across the hyacinth to the Pier. The small boats such as the ones at the front of this picture cannot sail across the hyacinth. Five years ago the Pier used to handle over 3,000 tons of cargo per day, it currently handles an average of only 300 tons per day.

Kisumu – Busia Road:

20. The road between Kisumu and Busia is still undergoing repairs. Due to the poor status of some sections of the Kericho - Kisumu - Busia road, most of the trucks carrying goods in transit are currently using the Nakuru – Eldoret – Malaba road. This has caused a lot of pressure in the clearance of cargo at Malaba, at the time of our survey; the situation was made worse by the network failure that was being experienced by Uganda Revenue Authority. On the other hand in regard to check points between Kisumu and Busia, during the survey there were six Police Checks between Kisumu and Busia and their focus was mainly on security issues.
B. Busia Transit Node

Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA):

21. Kenya Revenue Authority uses the SIMBA 2005 a web based automated system in the declaration and clearance of goods subject to customs control. The SIMBA 2005 can be accessed by customs, clearing agents and other authorized stakeholders via an internet link. KRA Busia is implementing the Simplified Trade Regime (STR) for clearance of goods involved in cross border trade. The threshold value for goods cleared under the STR is US $2,000 and the STR Customs Declaration is processed manually at the station. For some of the goods produced in Kenya declared for export, KRA Busia issues the traders with the STR simplified certificate of origin.

22. On average about 100 transactions are declared per day through the Cross Border Traders Association (CBTA) at Busia Kenya. The CBTA information desk is supported by the COMESA Secretariat under a project which is about to come to an end. One of the objectives of the information desk was to capture data on cross border trade that was not originally captured by customs. Nevertheless, there is still a challenge of the porous borders which makes it difficult to capture data on all goods involved in cross border trade.

23. Management of goods in transit: Vehicles carrying goods in transit exiting Kenya are sighted by the customs officer who ascertains that the seals are intact and that the goods have not been tampered with before clearing the vehicle for exit to Uganda. The officer confirms exit by issuing a certificate of export which the agent uses to lodge the customs bond cancellation application. Cancellation of customs bond is done centrally at the Customs Bonds Section Nairobi after receipt of the export certificate from the border exit stations and the application to cancel the bond from the Customs Agents.

24. For vehicles carrying goods in transit through Kenya from Uganda, the Customs Agent executes a bond and a customs officer seals the vehicle/container using a tamper proof manual seal. The drivers of vehicles carrying goods in transit are required to call at Gilgil and Mariakani Customs check points. Use of the Electronic Cargo Tracking System (ECTS) is at the moment used on a voluntary basis; this follows a court case filed by the transporters against KRAs’ requirement for vehicles that transport goods in transit to be installed with ECTS’s.
Busia Border: Fuel tankers queue to cross into Uganda. Trucks entering Uganda pass through the UNRA weighbridge located a few meters from the border crossing point. The Weighbridge was reported as one of the key contributing factors to the congestion of trucks frequently experienced at the Busia border entry/exit gate. The congestion of trucks carrying fuel at the border crossing point raises safety concerns as well. On average 70 fuel tankers cross into Uganda through Busia each day.

25. The main challenge faced by the station is the inadequate infrastructure; the station lacks a verification bay and the storage facilities are inadequate, the Municipal Council parking yard for trucks in transit is in poor condition; it is not well paved, fenced nor lit thereby providing easy access for intruders who pilfer the goods in transit.

26. A good number of clearing agents at the station lack the knowledge and skills to perform their work properly and most of the clearing firms do not operate between 09:00pm and 06:00am. Other stakeholders such as the standards agencies and the banks also do not work 24/7.

Kenya International Freight and Warehousing Association (KIFWA):

27. The licensed clearing agents are given passwords to access the KRA SIMBA system to declare goods to customs. If the trader has all the required documents it takes on average about 2hrs to process his import documents. For the case of transit and exports from Kenya it takes on average about 30 minutes to process the
clearance through KRA. The charges levied by clearing agents for their work is negotiable but usually not more than 1% in case of consignments with big CIF value.

28. The problems highlighted by the KIFWA members included: the challenge of people masquerading as clearing agents conning traders and travelers at the Busia Border; KRA imposes heavy penalties for minor errors on customs declarations; Delays in issuing of export certificate to enable the clearing agents to retire their transit bonds; Unreliable network especially on the Uganda side of the border.

Kenya Standards Agencies Busia: Constrained by lack of verification and storage facilities, the traders offload their cargo for examination on the ground at the mercy of the vagaries of weather. The cargo is exposed to damage and contamination during its examination/inspection.

Immigration Kenya:

29. Travelers are required to have valid travel documents in order to be cleared by immigrations; the travel documents include a passport, a temporary permit or a travel pass. If the traveler has completed the immigration entry/declaration form and presented it to the immigration officer at the counter, it takes the officer about one minute to clear the traveler if his/her travel documents are not questionable.

30. It takes about 30 minutes for one to process temporary travel documents at the Busia immigration office. The temporary travel document costs Kshs 300 and one has to prove his/her Kenya citizenry, the applicant has to present two recent
passport size photographs to the immigration officer and his/her Identity Card. The single entry visa costs US $50 for the non visa fee exempt passport holders.

**Uganda Revenue Authority:**

31. Uganda Revenue Authority uses the Automated System for Customs Data (ASYCUDA) in the declaration and clearance of goods involved in international trade. All customs processes are automated including the declarations made under the Simplified Trade Regime (STR). The STR threshold is US $2,000, URA Busia issues the trader with a Simplified Certificate of Origin for goods produced in Uganda exported under the STR.

32. URA Busia uses the Raddex data for making pre-entries. Pre-entered cargo is released to proceed inwards on its transit journey through Uganda upon arrival at the border; cargo that is not pre-entered is forwarded to the ICD’s where it is kept until the declaration process is finalized. The ICD’s are privately owned and the trucks are charged Ushs 20,000 per day, the ICD’s are big enough, well fenced with ample security but are not properly paved.

**URA Busia:** Verification facilities pose a big challenge. Non intrusive verification if implemented at this station will go a long way to reduce the time taken during the verification process and ease congestion at the URA Busia customs yard.
33. Management of goods in transit: Vehicles carrying goods in transit entering Uganda are secured using general insurance bonds and manual customs seals by URA. Depending on the risk profiles and sensitivity of the goods being cleared for transit, URA physically escorts the goods, at times it is the importers/clearing agents who request for a physical escort for their goods. The customs bonds are retired automatically upon exit of the goods from Uganda by the officer who processes their exit.

34. Challenges experienced by URA Busia include; the inadequate customs yard and verification bay. The yard is very small, not paved and poorly lit. The station has inadequate office space; experiences power fluctuations and unstable network. A good number of clearing agents lack adequate knowledge and skills to perform their work well which delays the clearance of goods at the station.

**Immigration Uganda:**

35. Travelers are required to have valid travel documents in order to be cleared by immigrations, the travel documents include; a passport, a temporary permit or a pass. If the traveler has completed the immigration entry/declaration form and presented it to the immigration officer at the counter it takes the officer about one minute to clear the traveler if his/her travel documents are not questionable.

36. It takes about 30 minutes for one to process temporary travel documents at the Busia Immigration Office. The temporary travel document costs Ushs 5,000 and one has to prove his/her Uganda citizenry, the applicant has to present two recent passport size photographs to the immigration officer and his/her Identity Card or letter from his area local administration. The temporary travel document is valid for 30 days.

37. The single entry visa costs US $50; multiple entry visas are issued at the immigration Headquarter Office Kampala. Student passes are issued for free but one has to present a recommendation from the school where s(he) is admitted. For short term employment special passes are issued which are valid for three months renewable for another two months.

**Busia Plenary Meeting:**

38. During the plenary meeting the presentations made gave an update on the clearance procedures by KRA and KPA at the port of Mombasa other presentation made were on the electronic single window system and the proper use of Inco-terms.

39. The challenges highlighted by stakeholders during the plenary meeting included:
• Brokers and money changers operating within the customs yard who do not only interfere with the work of government agencies working at the border but were reported to frequently con traders and travelers.

• Some truck drivers cross the borders without clearance through immigration;

• Some bus conductors do not submit their passenger manifests to customs and immigration officials at the border, some do submit but with inadequate particulars of the passengers. Lack of employers' identification cards for people working on buses. These issues were reported to pose a security risk at the borders;

• The demand by KRA for hard copies of export certificates from the C/Agents for canceling their bonds, whereas KRA has the information in their SIMBA system;

• Lack of firefighting equipment to deal with big fires at the borders and poor sanitary facilities at the border.

40. The Joint Border Committees were formed but they are not active, the stakeholders expressed the need to reinforce the operations of the Joint Border Committees in order to timely address operational challenges at the border.

Busitema URA Check Point: Risk based verification is done here to check whether all the goods carried by the vehicle were duly cleared at the border entry points in order to curb smuggling and promote fair competition among the traders. The verification facilities require improvement to minimize damages to the goods and other incidental costs incurred by the traders during the verification exercise.
C. Kampala Transit Node

Transit Monitoring Unit (TMU):

41. The URA Transit Monitoring Unit is under the Customs Division of Enforcement. The role of TMU is to monitor the movement of cargo in transit through Uganda. TMU uses advance information obtained through the Raddex and other intelligence information to target cargo for close monitoring. Cargo in transit to Kampala is allowed 3 days from the border stations to reach Kampala, whereas through transit is allowed 5 days to exit Uganda after release at the border station. In case the cargo fails to comply with the allowed transit period, URA issues a demand note to the clearing agent who is given 14 days to account for the cargo. Failure to account for the cargo in transit, leads to the suspension of the operations of the clearing firm, after which URA calls for a penalty to the bond.

42. TMU operates both fixed and mobile check points; however, not all trucks are stopped for examination at the check points. On average out of the 5,000 trucks in transit handled in a month only 20 are stopped for examination and this is based on risk profiling. The Busitema Customs check point mainly targets Uganda home bound cargo whose taxes are paid at the borders. Due to the porous nature of the border, after vehicles are cleared by customs at the border station, along the way between the border stations and Busitema, it was reported that some drivers add uncustomed goods to the goods whose taxes are paid.

Multiple ICD Transit Hub:

43. Transit cargo that passes through the Multiple ICD transit hub is normally cargo that is to be transshipped. Transshipment of cargo follows a request from the owner of the goods. The main reason given is that some transporters/shipping lines do not allow their trucks/containers to go to destinations with infrastructure inadequacies and insecurity. On the other hand the grace period given by the shipping lines for the return of containers to Mombasa is not enough for cargo destined to the far ends of the Northern Corridor prompting the traders to request for transshipment to avoid the high container retention charges.

44. Transshipment of cargo is supervised by URA Custom’s officers. At the multiple transit hub both direct and indirect transshipment of cargo is done. Cargo involved in indirect transshipment is first entered for warehousing before it is deposited in the bonded warehouse dedicated for cargo in transit. The cargo proceeds on its transit journey after a re-export entry is made. The warehouse where the cargo is deposited is privately owned, the storage charges levied by the warehouse keeper is Ushs 7,000 per day for a 20ft container load of goods deposited in the warehouse. Sugar
and rice deposited in the warehouse attracts storage charges of Ushs 450 per metric ton per day. The offloading and loading charges are met by the owner of the goods. On average 4 to 5 trucks are transshipped per day, most of the cargo transshipped is destined to DRC and South Sudan.

**Multiple Bonded Warehouse:** This facility on the one hand addresses the needs of traders with goods in transit who are constrained to transship their cargo by transporters and shipping lines that do not allow their trucks/containers to be taken to destinations experiencing infrastructure and security challenges.

45. The challenges encountered by the TMU include the numerous requests to transship cargo in transit, unclear documents presented by some traders to customs, and difficulty in obtaining data from the RADDeX.

**Port Bell:**

46. Port Bell is a Port in Uganda on the shores of Lake Victoria. The Port is used for receiving and dispatching cargo to Kisumu-Kenya and Mwanza-Tanzania. Port Bell was designed for handling cargo transported in wagon ferries. Currently the Port handles cargo imported in vessels that are loaded and offloaded using cranes or manual laborers.
47. Port Bell is undergoing renovations which commenced with the refurbishment of the floating dock used for the construction and repair of ships. The dock was used in the repair of MV Kaawa which was commissioned in September 2012 to resume operations by the Minister of Works and Transport of the Republic of Uganda Hon. Abraham Byandala. MV Kaawa has a capacity of 22 wagons and can carry a load of 1,232 tons of cargo.

48. Out of the five wagon ferries that used to provide a triangular transport service between Port Bell, Kisumu and Mwanza, currently only one vessel is operational (the recently repaired MV Kaawa). Even then, the vessel is currently only offering services between Mwanza and Port Bell, furthermore, the vessel is not transporting cargo using wagons hence it takes 2 to 3 days to offload the vessel and another 2 to 3 days to load it. When transporting cargo in wagons it takes less than one hour to load or offload the vessel. The vessel used to make 12 voyages per month when transporting cargo using wagons but currently it is making only 3 to 4 voyages per month. The reason for not using wagons is due to the breakdown of sections of the railway line linking the port of Kisumu to Mombasa and the port of Mwanza to Dar Es Salam.
After the repairs of MV Kaawa, the repairs of MV Pamba above are being awaited. The repairs of such wagon ferries will produce the targeted results if the railway lines linking the Port of Kisumu to Mombasa and the Port of Mwanza to Dar Es Salaam are functioning properly. Use of rail wagons to transport cargo on the ferries will greatly reduce the time and cost of loading/offloading cargo and will increase the number of voyages the ferries can make in a month.

49. During the time of the Survey, apart from fuel and wheat grain imported from Mwanza, it was reported that the rest of the imports and exports handled through Port Bell are goods produced within the East African region. Therefore improving transport on Lake Victoria will not only help to shift heavy cargo from the roads but will go a long way in enhancing inter-State trade.

**Kampala Plenary Meeting:**

50. During the plenary meeting the stakeholders were updated about the clearances processes by KRA and KPA at the Port of Mombasa. KPA further updated the stakeholders about the initiatives being undertaken to improve service delivery at the Mombasa Port. During the meeting the stakeholders were also sensitized about the electronic Single Window System by KENTRADE and Kenya Maritime Authority sensitized the stakeholders about the proper use and benefits of Inco-terms towards the reduction in the cost of doing business and minimization of trade risk.
51. The TTCA-NC Secretariat called upon the stakeholders to provide data to feed the transport observatory to enable generation of reports that will support informed decision making by the public operators and users of the Northern Corridor.

52. In addition to the issues raised during the plenary meeting at Busia, the highlights of the issues raised at Kampala included:

- The traders raised the question of why Customs only holds the owner of the cargo culpable for the liability of diversion of the goods and leaves the transporter even where the owner has lost his cargo in transit.

- The traders and clearing agent’s representatives requested the Northern Corridor Secretariat to organize more sensitization workshops for the traders especially about the processes for clearance of cargo at the Mombasa Port and along the Northern Corridor in order to know what is required of them, the new initiatives for trade facilitation and how they fit in and the proper use of Inco-terms which is their starting point towards reducing the cost of doing business.

- The traders also were concerned about the proposed increment in tariff by KPA and the heavy penalties imposed by customs for minor infringement of the law especially in cases where it is just an error in data capture without any risk to revenue or risk of contravention of restrictions and prohibitions.

D. Mpondwe/Kasindi Transit Node

Uganda Revenue Authority:

53. The procedure for clearance of cargo at URA-Mpondwe is similar to that at Busia and other URA customs border stations. Mpondwe Customs station handles clearance of goods in transit imported through the Port of Mombasa and Dar Es Salam, the station also clears imports and goods in transit from DRC. On average per month, the stations handles 400 consignments of goods in transit and exports to DRC and about 200 consignments of imports and goods in transit from DRC.

54. The management of goods in transit at URA Mpondwe is similar to that at Busia however, in the case of URA Mpondwe; copies of the documents used to clear the goods in transit/exports to DRC Kasindi are forwarded by courier to DRC – Customs Kasindi. Transporters/Vehicles in transit that fail to report to the exit station within the designated transit period are penalized. Drivers are advised to report to the nearest customs office any difficult faced before the expiry of the transit period in order to extend their transit period to avoid the penalties.
55. Transit Goods License (TGL) can be obtained from URA Customs Mpondwe; the applicant for a TGL is required to produce the original logbook of the vehicle, a valid 3rd party insurance cover. The vehicle is inspected to certify whether it is in good mechanical condition and meets the requirements for licensing as spelt out in the East African Community Customs Management Regulations 2010. Successful applicants pay a license fee of US $200 per vehicle; a pulling trailer pays US $400. The TGL is issued every year and expires on the 31st day of December irrespective of the date when it is obtained. All customs stations in Uganda handling the clearance of internationally traded cargo are empowered to issue transit goods licenses.

56. The challenges faced at the station include lack of verification shed, inadequate storage facilities, frequent network failures and location of the public market which lies between the border crossing point and the Mpondwe URA customs office.
DRC Customs Kasindi:

57. The customs business processes at Kasindi are automated. DRC uses ASYCUDA for the declaration and clearance of internationally traded cargo at the border. The stakeholders involved in the clearance of cargo are given access to the ASYCUDA. DRC customs uses a simplified declaration process to clear goods traded by the cross border traders.

58. The challenges faced by DRC customs include failure to reconcile the goods and documents received from URA Mpondwe with the advance information received from Mombasa for goods destined to DRC through Mpondwe/Kasindi. DRC Customs Kasindi also lacks information on goods transshipped along the Northern Corridor.
DRC Immigrations Kasindi:

59. Travelers are required to have valid travel documents in order to be cleared by immigrations, the travel documents include; a passport, a temporary travel permit or a pass. Immigrations Kasindi issues visitors visas which are valid for 8 days; truck drivers are issued visas which are valid for 15 days. Extension of visas is done at the provincial offices and other designated offices such as Beni, Goma and Butembo. The single entry visa is US $50. There are no visa fees collected for Rwandese and Burundian passport holders.

60. Challenges highlighted at Mpondwe/Kasindi during the plenary meeting include;

- The period of stay of 15 days given to truck drivers is short considering the journey they are to make to Kisangani. Long stay visas are obtained from Goma, Beni, Butembo and Kisangani.
- The opening and closing time at the Mpondwe/Kasindi border is not harmonized. DRC Kasindi immigration office opens at 07:30am (05:30GMT) and closes at 06:00pm (16:00 GMT) whereas the immigration of Uganda opens at 08:00am (05:00 GMT) and closes at 07:00pm (16:00 GMT).
- The JBC meetings which used to be held on quarterly basis to address various issues concerning the operations at the border are currently not being held.

E. Katuna/Gatuna Transit Node:

Customs One Stop Border Post (OSBP)

61. Uganda and Rwanda customs operate juxtaposed OSBP’s at Gatuna/Katuna to clear cargo across the border. The customs declaration of goods is automated, Rwanda uses AsycudaWorld and Uganda uses Asycuda++ but is soon to migrate to AsycudaWorld. The good coordination among the border authorities has contributed to the efficient operations of the Customs OSBP which has greatly minimized the amount of time the trucks spend at this border.

62. Simplified Trade Regime: The revenue authorities use the Simplified Trade Regime, STR in the clearance of cross border traders. The threshold value for the STR is US $2,000, customs officers at the border are empowered to issue a simplified certificate of origin for exports. For the goods declared under the STR, the trader is not required to engage the services of a clearing agent in order to clear his goods through customs. The average daily traffic through the border comprises of 200 heavy commercial trucks and 60 transactions cleared under the STR.
The Scanner at Gatuna is used for non intrusive verification of goods, its role is crucial in the expeditious clearance of containerized cargo at the border.

Uganda-Rwanda Border. Left: Trucks in transit parked along the road as you approach Katuna customs border station. Right: Trucks in transit parked while awaiting clearance at the Gatuna OSBP.
63. **Challenges at the Katuna/Gatuna Border include:**

- Lack of parking yards for trucks; the trucks park along the roads at times blocking passage for other road users.

- Absence of some key government agencies at the border (Uganda) e.g. Uganda National Bureau of Standards (UNBS). The offices for the agencies present at the border are distant from each other.

- Slow exchange of information among agencies; some agencies are not automated and there is no framework for sharing information across and among the agencies at the borders.

- Inadequate firefighting equipment in case of big fires such as those by fuel tankers. At the moment customs gives priority clearance to fuel tankers to reduce the risks posed by such cargoes.

- Lack of animal handling facilities for keeping animals/animal products pending clearance by the veterinary officials;

---

**Farm Products:** The bulk of the interstate trade is comprised of animal and agricultural products. The border stations lack animal handling facilities to keep the animals and animal products while awaiting inspection and authorization for importation/exportation done by headquarter or regional offices located hundreds of kilometers from the borders. About 60% of animal diseases can be transmitted to human beings; some of these diseases are contagious such as Tuberculosis.
• Variations in the speed of evolution of the different agencies curtailing the progress of implementation of the OSBP for all agencies at the border (legislations for other agencies are not harmonized);

• Network problems and difficulty in accessing information from RADDeX;

• Illegal immigrants and people with false or no travel documents; some truck drivers do not present their travel documents to receive the immigration entry stamp when entering Uganda from Kenya. *EAC nationals that frequently travel across the member States are encouraged to acquire and use the East African Community passports.*

**F. Road Infrastructure:**

64. The roads along the Northern Corridor transit sections surveyed were generally in good condition. The sections that were not in good condition were under reconstruction namely the section between Kisumu to Busia, the section between Mbarara to Katuna and the section between Gatuna to Kigali.

A road along the Northern Corridor section of Mbarara to Katuna being reconstructed, reconstruction works of this road is expected to be completed by 2014.
Vehicle overload controls:

65. Kenya uses Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW) controls; recently Uganda suspended the application of both the Axle Load and GVW controls to using only the GVW controls following the recurring truck driver’s strikes at the Uganda weighbridge stations.

66. The fixed weighbridges stations along the Northern Corridor visited in Uganda weigh in motion and on average it takes about one minute to weigh a truck at these weighbridges. However, the total time the truck spends at the weighbridge station depends on the length of the queue of trucks waiting to be weighed at the station. At the time of the Survey there were 4 fixed weighbridge stations in operation between Busia and Mpondwe/Katuna i.e. at Busia, Busitema, Lukaya and Mbarara, an average of one weighbridge station for every 150km. The newly constructed weighbridge at Magamaga was not in operation.

A truck carrying fuel in transit being weighed at Busitema Weighbridge Station. Over 600 trucks are weighed daily at Busitema. The Survey Team observed that on average it takes one minute to weigh a truck using a weigh in motion weighbridge. However, the total time spent by a truck at the weighbridge station depends on the length of the queue of trucks waiting to be weighed.
67. The number of trucks found not to comply with vehicle overload limits dropped by about 90% when the Uganda National Roads Authority (UNRA) switched from axle load to GVW overload limits in its enforcement of the vehicle overload controls. At the Mbarara weighbridge, on average 4,500 to 5,000 vehicles are weighed per month. When the controls were based on axle overload limits, on average 300 vehicles were found to be non-compliant, when they switched to GVW controls, only 20 to 30 vehicles are found to be non-compliant per month. Whereas at Busitema when using GVW limit based controls out of an average of 18,000 trucks weighed per month only 60 to 100 are found to be non-compliant.

68. A combination of GVW and axle load controls is enforced to prevent damage to the roads as well as bridges. Use of only GVW overloads limits to protect the roads may not be enough, since a truck may be compliant with the GVW overload limits but not compliant with the axle loads limits hence causing damage to the road.

A newly reconstructed road along the Northern Corridor. If vehicle axle load limits are not respected such a road may suffer premature damage.

69. It was observed that failure to pass the axle load control test by vehicles at a weighbridge station after passing the same test at another weighbridge was due to
the shifting of cargo within the container during the trucks’ journey. The shifting of cargo in a container during its movement can be curtailed by bracing and blocking the cargo in the container at the time of loading the cargo.

70. Weighbridges in Uganda are calibrated every four months. It was observed that there are no stores for goods offloaded from overweight trucks; this was reported to be a deliberate measure to discourage overloading. It was reported during the survey that there is no automated exchange of information among the weighbridge stations in Uganda, data on the weighbridge operations is collected monthly from the weighbridge stations by the head office.

71. Management of Overload offences; the offences are settled through the magistrates’ court nearest to the weighbridge station, the ticket for the overload offender is sent to the court through the prosecutor (Uganda Police), the court determines the punishment for the offender. It was reported that the vehicle key, driving permit and documents pertaining to the cargo carried by the vehicle are withdrawn by the UNRA officers from the driver until the offence is settled. Most of the drivers penalized at the weighbridges in Uganda are those driving vehicles carrying local cargo.

Photograph from archive: The Northern Corridor road above damaged due to vehicle axle overload. The tires exert pressure on the road depending on the axle load, if the axle load is above the recommended limit, the road gets damaged.
Photograph from archive: Accidents such as this can be averted by the drivers observing the Gross Vehicle Weight limits for the bridges along the road sections. This accident left many other road users stranded.

72. The Survey Team recognized the need to sensitize the transporters/drivers and the general public to appreciate the essence for observing the GVW overload limits as well as the axle overload limits if we are to protect our roads and bridges from premature damage.

Road Safety:

The Survey Team made some observations relating to road safety. The Team observed that bad driving is a major contributor to accidents on our roads. The pictures below show some of the moments depicting bad driving captured during the Survey.
Above: This truck had a breakdown in a dangerous corner as it was ascending a hill from Queen Elizabeth National Park towards Bunyaruguru along the Mpondwe–Mbarara road. Not minding the potential risk at hand, the turnman was seated comfortably below the containers without putting any signal to warn other road users about the breakdown of his truck.

Left: A truck carrying cargo to Goma overturns when the driver tries to give way for an oncoming truck that was being recklessly driven. The reckless driver gets away with it. Right: A dangerously loaded truck, the sky is the limit for this driver.
## PART III

PROPOSED MEASURES TO ADDRESS THE IDENTIFIED CHALLENGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observed Challenges</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Responsibility Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A. Inland Waterways:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Breakdown of the railway line linking Kisumu to Nakuru. The railway line supports ferry services across Lake Victoria and the operations of the Kisumu ICD. RVR reported theft of railway viaducts between Nakuru and Kisumu</td>
<td>Fast track the repair of the railway line linking Kisumu to Nakuru. Step up security to protect railway line from being vandalized.</td>
<td>Kenya Railways Corporation (KRC)/ Rift Valley Railways (RVR). Police/RVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. The Water Hyacinth has engulfed the whole Port of Kisumu. The Kisumu Port docking area was reported to have reduced from 400m to 200m due to silting</td>
<td>Removal of the water weed and de-silting the Kisumu Pier.</td>
<td>EAC Lake Victoria Basin Commission, KRC/RVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Out of the five wagon ferries that used to operate a triangular service on Lake Victoria only one is in operation. Wagon ferries carry more cargo, take less time and are less costly to load and offload.</td>
<td>Fast track the repair of MV Pamba and MV Uhuru.</td>
<td>Uganda Railways Corporation, KRC, RVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B. Border Stations:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Lack of customs parking yards at the border stations, the private parking yards available where found lacking. Lack of verification and storage facilities Risk of spread of contagious diseases from animals due to lack of facilities at border stations for</td>
<td>Set and enforce infrastructure and other standards for operating private parking yards at the borders. Develop facilities at the private parking yards for verification and storage of non containerized goods. Provision of quarantine posts/animal handling facilities at the</td>
<td>Customs Authorities/ICD/Parking Yard Operators</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observed Challenges</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Responsibility Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>keeping animals awaiting clearance</td>
<td>border stations.</td>
<td>Member States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Risk of fire from fuel tankers amidst lack of firefighting equipment to deal with such fires.</td>
<td>Customs areas at border stations should be designated as non smoking zones to reduce the risk of fire arising from smoking. Fuel tankers should be accorded priority clearance at the border stations.</td>
<td>Member States/Customs Authorities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Lack of adequate knowledge and skills by some clearing agents to enable them perform their work properly</td>
<td>Train the customs agents. Setting and enforcing minimum qualifications for licensing of customs agents.</td>
<td>Customs Authorities, Clearing/Freight Forwarders Associations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Failure to work 24/7 by OGA’s and private sector agencies such as the clearing agents and the banks.</td>
<td>The criteria for licensing customs agents and bond keepers at stations that work 24/7 should include the clearing firm demonstrating that it operates 24/7. Exploring the use of mobile money services in partnership with banks for payment of taxes. Harmonization of regulations for the Government Agencies operating at the common borders.</td>
<td>Customs Authorities, Banks, Member States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of harmonization of legislations of the OGA’s at the border to enhance the OSBP operations.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Non-harmonized working hours at the Uganda – DRC border at Mpondwe/Kasindi. Uganda Immigration office opens at 08:00am <em>(05:00 GMT)</em> and closes at 07:00pm <em>(16:00 GMT)</em>, whereas the DRC immigration office opens at 07:30am <em>(05:30 GMT)</em> and closes at 06:00pm <em>(16:00 GMT)</em>.</td>
<td>Harmonization of the working hours at the Uganda/DRC border post at Mpondwe/Kasindi.</td>
<td>Immigration Authorities of DRC and Uganda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Truck drivers who cross the borders without clearing through the Sensitization of drivers.</td>
<td>Transporters Associations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observed Challenges</td>
<td>Recommendation</td>
<td>Responsibility Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>immigration offices.</td>
<td>Take corrective action against offenders.</td>
<td>Immigration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Demand for hard copies of export certificates from the clearing agents in order to cancel their transit bonds, whereas the customs authorities have this information in their automated business systems.</td>
<td>Customs Authorities which are not cancelling transit bonds upon exit of goods from their countries are requested to put in place measures to enable cancellation of transit bonds once the goods exit the country.</td>
<td>Customs Authorities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Unreliable network and internet services, some customs stations such as Mpondwe/Kasindi and Katuna reported very poor network coverage and frequent internet failures. This was partly attributed to the terrain and remoteness of the stations. Network and internet failures were reported virtually at all stations to be the major contributor to delays experienced at the border stations.</td>
<td>Consider deployment of VSAT dishes for satellite internet link as a probable option to improve network connectivity at stations located at places with unfavorable terrain. Regularly upgrade hosting environment - Application and Database servers, mission critical network equipment to accommodate growth in volume of data and Traffic. Stakeholders should consider deploying dual Internet connection - one for redundancy/backup, the dual internet should be from two different service providers. Contract Internet Service Providers that have redundancy links &amp; Gateways (i.e. both Fiber &amp; Satellite links) to increase the chances of internet uptime.</td>
<td>Customs / Port Authorities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Challenge of people who con traders and travelers at the border stations by masquerading as clearing agents.</td>
<td>Stakeholders working at the border stations should wear identification tags. Government agencies requested to</td>
<td>Government agencies operating at the borders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observed Challenges</td>
<td>Recommendation</td>
<td>Responsibility Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>only work with licensed agents.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**C. Weighbridge Stations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>13.</th>
<th>Lack of interconnection among the weighbridge stations and across OGA’s for real time exchange of data captured at weighbridges stations. The data collected at the weighbridges can facilitate customs to clear some types of goods whose assessment of taxes depends on weight.</th>
<th>Inter-agency collaboration to establish a framework for exchange of information on a real time basis. In the meantime Customs may make use of the weighbridge receipts issued at the weighbridge stations for cross checking the weight of the cargo declared by the traders.</th>
<th>Member States, TTCA-NC Secretariat Customs Authorities.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Location of the weighbridge close to the Busia border entry/exit gate is one of the major contributors to the congestion of vehicles along the roads leading to the customs area.</td>
<td>Relocation of the Weighbridge from the entry/exit gate to a place at least 5km from the border. Access lanes for trucks at least 1km long should be created at weighbridges located along busy roads.</td>
<td>Uganda National Roads Authority (UNRA) National Road Authorities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Some trucks pass the axle load control test at one weighbridge station but fail the test at another weighbridge due to the shifting of cargo in the container during the trucks journey.</td>
<td>The traders when loading their containers should instruct their suppliers to brace and block the cargo in the container to deter its shifting during the trucks journey.</td>
<td>Traders Associations/Clearing Agents/transporters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Lack of appreciation of the need for vehicle overload controls by the transporters/drivers and the general trading community.</td>
<td>Sensitize the transporters and the truck drivers about the essence of axle load and gross vehicle weight controls.</td>
<td>Road Authorities, Transporters Associations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**D. Check Points:**

<p>| 17. | Damages and loss of goods during the examination/inspection process at border stations and customs checkpoints. | Improve verification and storage facilities to minimize damages and loss of goods during the examination process. | Customs Authorities. Standards Agencies |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Observed Challenges</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Responsibility Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. Information Sharing/Exchange:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Difficulty in accessing information from the RADDeX to enable making pre-entries, delays in uploading data on the RADDeX for use by other stakeholders and errors in the data captured.</td>
<td>Upgrading of the RADDeX System. Improvement in data capture by the C/Agents. Can be enforced through the rejection by customs of entries whose particulars are not properly captured by the agents/traders.</td>
<td>Customs Authorities. Customs/Clearing Agents Associations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. The traders lack update information of new initiatives, procedures and requirements to clear their cargo by the agencies working at the Mombasa Port, border stations and other transit sections along the Northern Corridor.</td>
<td>Dissemination of information through the internet, printed material and sensitization workshops.</td>
<td>Member States, TTCA-NC Secretariat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Northern Corridor Transport Observatory should provide reports that help decision makers to timely address problems along the different sections of the Corridor.</td>
<td>Real time/regular transmission of data by the public and private sector stakeholders to the Northern Corridor Secretariat to feed the Transport Observatory. Regularly update the transport observatory.</td>
<td>Revenue/Customs/Port/Road/Police Authorities, Transporters and OGA’s TTCA-NC Secretariat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Road Safety:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Bad driving and demonstration of lack of appreciation of the basic road precautions by some drivers.</td>
<td>Sensitization of drivers; road safety awareness campaigns. Use of wellness centers to promote road safety awareness campaigns Take corrective action against traffic offenders.</td>
<td>Transporters Associations TTCA-NC Police.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# ANNEX:

*Annex i: List of Checkpoints along the Transit Sections Surveyed*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Number of Check Points</th>
<th>Distance NC Road (Km)</th>
<th>Type/Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Kenya</td>
<td>Kisumu (ICD)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Customs, ICD (KPA) &amp; Standards Agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luanda</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Police checkpoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maseno</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Police checkpoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yala</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Police checkpoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Busia/Lwero</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weighbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Busia Border Post</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Customs, Police, Immigration, OGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong> 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 2. Uganda | Busia Border Post     | 1                      |                       | Customs, Police, Immigration & weighbridge, OGA                              |
|           | Busitema               | 1                      |                       | Weighbridge                                                                  |
|           | Iganga                 | 1                      |                       | Customs & Police                                                             |
|           | Jinja                  | 1                      |                       | Customs & Police                                                             |
|           | Kampala Multiple ICD   | 1                      |                       | Customs Checkpoint (for home bound cargo & Transshipments)                   |
|           | Port Bell              | 1                      |                       | Customs, Immigration, Police, OGA                                            |
|           | Lukaya                 | 1                      |                       | Weighbridge, Customs                                                         |
|           | Mbarara                | 1                      |                       | Weighbridge, Customs                                                         |
|           | Katuna Border Post     | 1                      |                       | Customs, Police, Immigration, OGA                                            |
|           | Kasese                 | 1                      |                       | Mobile Weighbridge                                                           |
|           | Mpondwe Border Post    | 1                      |                       | Customs, Police, Immigration, OGA                                            |
|           |                        |                        |                       | **Total** 7(4)                                                               |
|           |                        |                        |                       | 7 thru’ Busia, thru’ Port Bell there are 4 Checkpoints                       |
| 3. DRC   | Kasindi Border         | 1                      |                       | Customs, Immigration, OGA                                                    |
|           |                        |                        |                       | **Total** 1                                                                 |
| 4. Rwanda | Gatuna Border Post     | 1                      |                       | Customs, Police, Immigration, Weighbridge, OGA                              |
|           | Gatsata                | 1                      |                       | Police & Customs                                                             |
|           |                        |                        |                       | **Total** 2                                                                 |
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<td>Assistant Manager Business Development Kenya National Trade Network Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Mr. William Kidiima</td>
<td>Mombasa Resident Representative Uganda Private Sector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Mr. Habil Kalasani</td>
<td>Program Officer Kenya Transporters Association</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annex iii: Stakeholders Consulted During the Survey:

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS – BUSIA

1. Ms. Kerubo Omurwa, Ministry of Transport, Kenya, Tel: +254 20 315001, Email: kerubo@yahoo.com
2. Mr. Joseph N. Kosure, Ministry of Trade, Kenya, Tel: +254 725620610, Email: jnkosure@gmail.com
3. Mr. David Erulu Awillie, National Chairman CBTA – Busia, Kenya, Email: daudiawillie@yahoo.com
4. Mr. David Mwongela, Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA) – CSD, Kenya, Email: david.mwongela@kra.co.ke
5. Mr. Daniel Kiange, KENTRADE, Kenya, Email: dkiange@kentrade.go.ke
6. Mr. Boaz Makomere, KIFWA – NC, Kenya, Email: nationalchairman@kifwa.co.ke
7. Mr. Habil Kalasani, Kenya Transport Association (KTA) – Mombasa, Kenya, Tel: +254 734619494, Email: habil@kta.co.ke
8. Mr. Kiberenge Seroney Martin, Kenya Police – DCIO, Kilindini, Mombasa, Kenya, Email: divcrimekilindini@yahoo.com
9. Ms. Agnes Lihabi, Kenya Police – OCPD, Kilindini, Mombasa, Kenya, Email: divpolkilindini@gmail.com.
10. Mr. Erasto Magak, Kenya Ports Authority, Mombasa, Kenya, Tel: +254 722866422, Email: emagak@kpa.co.ke
11. Mr. David Kimuli, KRA-Busia, Tel: +254 722782281, Email: david.kimuli@kra.go.ke
12. Mr. David Njagi, KRA-Busia, Tel: +254 722630863, Email: david.mbogori@kra.go.ke
13. Mr. John Mathenge, FEAFFA, Tel: +254 722990719, Email: mathenge@feaffa.com
14. Mr. Charles S. Nafula, SDV Transami (K) Ltd, Busia, Kenya, Tel: +254 722311895, Email: charles.nafula@yahoo.com
15. Mr. Michael D. Okech, KIFWA – Busia, Kenya, Tel: +254 723333869, Email: okgamie@yahoo.com
16. Mr. Moses Ochieng O., KIFWA – Busia, Kenya, Tel: +254 722994087, Email: ochiengm&o@yahoo.com
17. Mr. Raymond Masiga, KIFWA – Busia, Kenya, Tel: +254 721982090, Email: raymasiga@yahoo.co.uk
18. Mr. Joseph O. Okhanga, KIFWA – Busia, Kenya, Tel: +254 722337452, Email: josephouma@yahoo.com
19. Mr. Majani Yusuf, USAID Compete, Tel: +254 737411704, Email: ymajan@competeafrica.org
20. Mr. Abdallah Yusuf, Clearing Agent – KIFWA, Busia, Kenya, Tel: +254 722471879,
21. Mr. James Katunguka, Ministry of Works and Transport (MOWT), Uganda, Tel: +256 772617140, Email: jkatunguka@rocketmail.com
22. Ms. Twesigome Mary, MOWT, Uganda, Tel: +256 772314858, Email: mariechloe8@yahoo.com
23. Mr. Kusemererwa Benon, Immigration, Uganda, Tel: +256 772413862, Email: benonk@yahoo.com
24. Mr. Oundo Godfrey Ongwabe, National Chairman CBTA – Uganda, Tel: +256 702684078, Email: godfreyncbta2012@gmail.com
25. Mr. Okoth Charles Owor, Uganda Revenue Authority (URA) – Busia, Uganda, Email: cowor@ura.go.ug.
26. Mr. George William Lusaabya Kidima, Uganda Private Sector Representative, Uganda, Tel: +256 722411837, Email: willykidima@yahoo.com
27. Ms. Berthe Morisho, Commercial Attaché (DRC OGEFREM/Rep Msa), Tel: +254 718345672, Email: ogefrem.atd.rmsa@gmail.com, morishogefrem@gmail.com
28. Mr. Olupot Joseph, Uganda Clearing Industry & Forwarding Association (UCIFA), Tel: +256 772645914, Email: josepholupot@gmail.com
29. Mr. Adongo Malongo Rose, UCIFA, Tel: +256 772645926, Email: malongopath@yahoo.com
30. Mr. Bicopungo Reginald Uthoma, UCIFA, Tel: +256 772325990, Email: bicopungo@yahoo.com
31. Mr. Mugoya David, Tel: +256 771819656, Email: mugydav@gmail.com
32. Mr. Mugume Elism, Wilta Cargo Services (UCIFA), Tel: +256 772454796, Email: mugumerisam@yahoo.com
33. Mr. Behakanira David, UNBS, Tel: +256 772613741, Email: davidbehakanira@unbs.go.ug
34. Mr. Owor Kennedy, MAAIF, Tel: +256 772475434
35. Mr. Kenyatta Patrick W., CBTA – Busia, Uganda, Tel: +256 772547704, Email: kepwa52@yahoo.com
36. Ms. Auma Annet, EASSI – Busia Border, Uganda, Tel: +256 777054993, Email: auma.annet@yahoo.com
37. Mr. Amule Middy, CBTA – Busia, Uganda, Tel: +0782928368, Email: midyamuu@gmail.com
38. Mr. Wesonga Lamech, Uganda Shippers Council (USC), Email: wesolamech@yahoo.co.uk
39. Mr. Washington Ndeda, TIDO – Busia, Uganda, Tel: +256 774340012, Email: ndedawashingtone@yahoo.com
40. Mr. Kisambira Sam, URA, Uganda, Email: skisambira@ura.go.ug
41. Ms. Akoth Josephine, C/person Women – CBTA, Women Cross Border Traders, Uganda, Tel: +256 775106608, Email: akothjoze@yahoo.com
42. Mr. Osire Anthony, CBTA Mlb, Uganda, Tel: +256 772372618, Email: osirea@yahoo.com
TTCA-NC Secretariat:

43. Mr. Fred Tumwebaze, Head of Programme Private Sector Promotion, TTCA-NC, Tel: Office +254 414470734 Mobile +254 714906034, Email: ftumwebaze@ttcanc.org

44. Fred Paul Babalanda, Assistant Programme Officer Customs Trade Facilitation TTCA-NC, Tel: Office +254 414470734, Mobile +254 715 641568, Email: pbabalanda@ttcanc.org

45. Alex Ruzindana, ICT Officer TTCA-NC, Tel: Office +254 414470734 Mobile +254 715641358 Email: aruzindana@ttcanc.org

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS – KAMPALA

1. Mr. Turiyo Michael, Uganda Clearing Industry & Forwarding Association (UCIFA), Tel: +256 782377997, Email: ucifa_ug@yahoo.com

2. Mr. Asaba David M., Rift Valley Railways, Email: asabadavidm@yahoo.co.uk/david.asaba@rvr.co.ug

3. Mr. Lugobe Paul, Raka Agencies Ltd (UCIFA), Tel: +254 712505079, Email: lugobepl52@gmail.com

4. Mr. Mugula Joseph, Bollore Africa Logistics, Tel: +256 752888957, Email: joseph.mugula@bollore.com

5. Mr. Erasto Magak, Kenya Ports Authority, Tel: +254 722866422, Email: emagak@kpa.co.ke

6. Mr. George William Lusaabya Kidima, Uganda Private Sector Representative, Tel: +254 722411837, Email: willykidima@yahoo.com

7. Mr. Juma Ahmed, Kenya Maritime, Tel: +254 722717548, Email: info@kma.go.ke

8. Mr. Agnes Lihabi, Kenya Police -OCPD Kilindini, Mombasa, Tel: +254 722299788, Email: divpolkilindini@gmail.com

9. Mr. Habil Kalasani, Kenya Transport Association (KTA), Tel: +254 734619494, Email: habil@kta.co.ke

10. Mr. Kiberenge Seroney Martin, Kenya Police –DCIO, Kilindini, Mombasa, Email: divcrimekilindini@yahoo.com

11. Mr. Daniel Kiange, KENTRADE, Email: dkiange@kentrade.go.ke

12. Mr. David Mwongela, KRA – Customs, Email: david.mwongela@kra.co.ke

13. Mr. Muhamad A. Jezan, KPA Kampala Office, Email: mjezan@kpa.co.ke

14. Ms. Twesigomwe Mary, MOWT (Uganda), Tel: +256 772314858, Email: mariechloe8@yahoo.com

15. Mr. Mike Mugerwa, Director – MGH Importers Ltd, +256 772421541, Email mamigeno@yahoo.co.uk

16. Mr. James Katunguka, MOWT (Uganda), Tel: +256 772617140, Email: jkatunguka@rocketmail.com

17. Ms. Fiona Tubeine, Supervisor Warehousing Customs – URA, Email: ftubeine@ura.go.ug

18. Ms. Berthe Morisho, Commercial Attaché (DRC OGEFREM/Rep Msa), Tel: +254 718345672, Email: ogrefrem.atd.rmsa@gmail.com/morishogefrem@gmail.com
19. Mr. Bwire Kezekia, Board Member – UCIFA, Tel: 0392840584, Email: bwirekb@yahoo.co.uk
20. Mr. Jjemba K. Mulondo, Kampala City Traders' Association (KACITA) – Uganda, Email: mjjembak@yahoo.com/kctaug2000@yahoo.com
21. Mr. Lino Criel Icila, Secretary General – UCIFA, Tel:+256 772409219, Email: linoug@yahoo.com
22. Mr. Kassim Omar, Private Sector (EABC Director) Uganda, Tel: +256 772670370, Email: alliancefr@yahoo.com
23. Mr. Kayimba Winifred, URA (Transit) – Supervisor, Tel: +256 717440292, Email: wkajumba@ura.go.ug
24. Mr. Kanyange Apophilia, Ag. Supervisor Satellite Stations – URA, Tel: +256 717442389, Email: akanyange@ura.go.ug
25. Mr. Wangi John Baptist, Clearing Agent, Tel: +256 782281689, Email: wangijb@yahoo.ca
26. Mr. Teero Henry Kidima, Clearing Agent, Tel: +256 788275768, Email: hkidima@hotmail.com
27. Mr. Boaz Makomere, KIFWA – NC, Email: nationalchairman@kifwa.co.ke

**TTCA-NC Secretariat:**

28. Mr. Fred Tumwebaze, Head of Programme Private Sector Promotion, TTCA-NC, Tel: Office +254 414470734 Mobile +254 714906034, Email: ftumwebaze@ttcanc.org
29. Fred Paul Babalanda, Assistant Programme Officer Customs Trade Facilitation TTCA-NC, Tel: Office +254 414470734 Mobile +254 715 641568, Email: pbabalanda@ttcanc.org
30. Alex Ruzindana, ICT Officer TTCA-NC, Tel: +254 715641358 Email: aruzindana@ttcanc.org

**LIST OF PARTICIPANTS – MPONDWE/KASINDI**

1. Mr. Jeannot Kahiwa, Président Déclarants/BBC, D R Congo, Tel: +243 997711833
2. Mr. Ephraim Kamwira, Délégué Transporteurs, Butembo, D R Congo, Tel: +243 998385019
3. Mr. Choris Siriwayo, Président des declarant, UNADEDO/Kasindi, D R Congo, Tel: +243819452945/990198933
4. Mr. Germain Kisangani, Vice-President, UNADEDO/Kasindi, D R Congo, Tel: +243 998299291
5. Mr. Theodore Katembo Wamilele, Déclarant Agence en Douane, D R Congo, Tel: +243 993151567
6. Mr. Zihalirina Shota, Secrétaire – DGDA, D R Congo, Tel: +243 998690989
7. Mr. Kahawiti Katembo, Chef Détachement Adjoint, OCC/Kasindi, D R Congo, Tel: +243 994989760
8. Mr. Kombi Kisangani, Secrétaire, DGDA/Kasindi, D R Congo, Tel: +243 992543000
9. Mr. Pepin Ramazani, Chef de Bureau, FEC, D R Congo
10. Mr. Tunba Bin Albathi Daniel, Chef S2 Pol Trt KSD, D R Congo, Tel: +243 991258502
11. Mr. Didier Muganda Badibanga, CPA/OPS/DEM, D R Congo, Tel: +243 99701024
12. Mr. Duncan Sabiti K., Customs Nyandwe, Uganda
13. Mr. James Kalingukeni, Safety Officer, Ministry of Works & Transport, Uganda, Tel: +256 772617140
14. Ms. Twesigomwe Mary, Ministry of Works & Transport, Uganda, Tel: +256 772314858
15. Mr. Kakole Tongo, OCC/Kasindi, D R Congo, Tel: +243 810545930/999361597
16. Mr. David Mwangala, Kenya Revenue Authority, Customs, Kenya, Tel: +254 722793673.
17. Mr. Habil Kakasani, Kenya Transport Association, Mombasa, Kenya, Tel: +254 734619494
18. Mr. Juma Ahmed, Kenya Maritime Authority, Mombasa, Kenya, Tel: +254 722717548
19. Mr. Erasto Magak, Kenya Ports Authority, Mombasa, Kenya, Tel: +254 722866422
20. Mr. Martin Seroney, Kenya Police, Mombasa, Kenya
21. Ms. Agnes Lihabi, Kenya Police, Mombasa, Kenya, Tel: +254 722299788
22. Mr. Daniel Kiange, KENTRADE, Kenya
23. Mr. Polycarpe Ndito FEC, Butembo/Lubero, D R Congo
24. Mr. George William Lusaabya Kidima, Uganda Private Sector Representative, Mombasa, Kenya, Tel: +254 722411837
25. Mr. Bwambale Henry, Clearing Agent, Mpondwe, Tel: +0772603921
26. Mme. Namy Birali, Chef de Poste, DGM/Kasindi, D R Congo, Tel: +243 971334927
27. Mr. Edouard Botikala, Chef d'Agence, OCC/Beni, D R Congo, Tel: +243 994563453
28. Mme. Berthe Morisho, Commercial Attaché, OGEFREM, Mombasa, Kenya, Tel: +254 718345672
29. Mr. Yumba Lomani Chrispin, Sous Directeur, DGDA/Beni, D R Congo, Tel: +243 818131153
30. Mr. Polycarpe Ndito FEC, Butembo/Lubero, Tel: +243 998490363
31. Mr. Profil K. Kalengya, V/Président, FEC, Kasindi, D R Congo, Tel: +243 997708748
32. Mr. Joseph M’Sakala, Agent de l’état, D R Congo, Tel: +243 993687912
33. Captain Jean-Pierre Eley, Comd, 2nd Secteur Police Frontier, Beni, Tel: +243 990245487
34. ComPpl Alphonse Ken Ngalamuse, Comd Pol Frt Kasindi, D R Congo, Tel: +243 999924996
35. Mme Yvonne Ngoy Kapemba, Commandant Brigade de Surveillance des Frontiers (Brigade Douanier Kasindi)
36. Mr. Kamango Albert CCL/DGDA, Tel: +243 999924978

**TTCA-NC Secretariat:**

37. Mr. Fred Tumwebaze, Head of Programme Private Sector Promotion, TTCA-NC, Tel: +254 714906034, Email: ftumwebaze@ttcanc.org
38. Fred Paul Babalanda, Assistant Programme Officer Customs Trade Facilitation TTCA-NC, Tel: Office +254 414470734 Mobile +254 715 641568, Email: pbabalanda@ttcanc.org
39. Alex Ruzindana, ICT Officer TTCA-NC, Tel: +254 715641358 Email: aruzindana@ttcanc.org

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS – KATUNA/GATUNA

1. Mr. Tumukunde Herbert, Veterinary Inspector, Katuna, Rwanda, Tel: +250 774358488, Email: herbert.tumukunde@yahoo.com
2. Mr. Muneza K. Moses, Veterinary & Agricultural Products, Gatuna, Rwanda, Tel: +250 788599213, Email: moseneza@yahoo.co.uk
3. Mr. Paul Muhire, Rwanda Revenue Authority, Customs I/C, Rwanda, Email: paul.muhire@rra.gov.rw
4. Mr. Mugenzi Fred, Police, Gatuna, Rwanda, Tel: +250 788493514
5. Mr. Begumisa Richard, Interpol & IPR, Rwanda, Email: richardbegumisa@yahoo.com
6. Mr. Byowanebya Elvis Nzeirwe, Mayor, Katuna T/C, Tel: +250 782775466
7. Mr. Sunday Eric, Town Clerk, Katuna Town, Tel: +250 778580462, Email: sundayeric74@gmail.com
8. Mr. Apollo Masete Wanyacha, Immigration, Uganda, Email: apollomasete@yahoo.com
9. Mr. Tumwesigye Simon, Uganda Revenue Authority, Email: stumwesigye@ura.go.ug
10. Mr. Habarurema Emmanuel, w/office, Email: hemmy@rocketmail.com
11. Mr. Uwihaye Festus, RBS/Gatuna, Tel: +250 788578614, Email: uwizeze2006@yahoo.fr
12. Mr. James Katunguka, Ministry of Works and Transport (MOWT), Uganda, Tel: +256 772617140, Email: jkatunguka@rocketmail.com
13. Ms. Bayera Jeanne, G.C.B.T.C, Rwanda, Tel: +250 783689174, Email: bayerajeanne@yahoo.com
14. Mr. Claver Mbanda, R P D, Gicumbi District, Rwanda, Tel: +250 788690094, Email: cmbanda@yahoo.com
15. Mr. Olivier Ruzindana, Clearing, Rwanda, Email: ruziben@yahoo.fr
16. Mr. Kanyarwanda Pierre Célèstin, REMA, Rwanda, Email: kanyarwanda.celestin@yahoo.fr
17. Mr. Ngarambe Godfrey, MAGERWA, Rwanda, Email: godief2k5@yahoo.co.uk
18. Mr. Butera Emmanuel, Immigration, Rwanda, Email: emmabut@yahoo.com
19. Mr. Asiimwe Ronald, Agricultural Inspector – Katuna, Rwanda, Email: ronaldasiimwe@yahoo.com
20. C/ASP. Asiimwe Richard, D/OC – Katuna, Rwanda, Email: asiimrich@yahoo.com
21. Mr. Mwijukye Michael, President’s Office, Ag. Bso, Katuna, Rwanda, Email: michaelkanyalo@hotmail.com

22. Ms. Kukunda Faith, Manager, Excel Insurance, Email: kukundafait@gmail.com

23. Mr. David Mwongela, Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA) – CSD, Kenya, Email: david.mwongela@kra.co.ke

24. Mr. Daniel Kiang, KENTRADE, Kenya, Email: dkiange@kentrade.go.ke

25. Mr. Boaz Makomere, KIFWA – NC, Kenya, Email: nationalchairman@kifwa.co.ke

26. Mr. Habil Kalasani, Kenya Transport Association (KTA) – Mombasa, Kenya, Tel: +254 734619494, Email: habil@kta.co.ke

27. Mr. Kiberenge Seroney Martin, Kenya Police – DCIO, Kilindini, Mombasa, Kenya, Email: divcrimekilindini@yahoo.com

28. Ms. Agnes Lihabi, Kenya Police – OCPD, Kilindini, Mombasa, Kenya, Email: divpolkilindini@gmail.com

29. Mr. Erasto Magak, Kenya Ports Authority, Mombasa, Kenya, Tel: +254 722866422, Email: emagak@kpa.co.ke

30. Mr. Juma Ahmed, Kenya Maritime, Tel: +254 722717548, Email: info@kma.go.ke

31. Ms. Berthe Morisho, Commercial Attaché (DRC OGEFREM/Rep Mbsa), Tel: +254 718345672, Email: ogefrem.atd.rmsa@gmail.com/morishogefrem@gmail.com

32. Mr. George William Lusaabya Kidima, Uganda Private Sector Representative, Uganda, Tel: +254 722411837, Email: willykidima@yahoo.com

33. Ms. Twesigomwe Mary, MOWT, Uganda, Tel: +256 772314858, Email: mariechloe8@yahoo.com

TTCA-NC Secretariat:

34. Mr. Fred Tumwebaze, Head of Programme Private Sector Promotion, TTCA-NC, Tel: +254 714906034, Email: ftumwebaze@ttcanc.org

35. Fred Paul Babalanda, Assistant Programme Officer Customs Trade Facilitation TTCA-NC, Tel: Office +254 414470734 Mobile +254 715 641568, Email: pbabalanda@ttcanc.org

36. Alex Ruzindana, ICT Officer TTCA-NC, Tel: +254 715641358 Email: aruzindana@ttcanc.org